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258babies at risk for 

abortion were saved.

2,674
Calls came from 

women considering 
abortion.

1,745 2,125
Sonograms
displayed

life.

New clients came
and heard the

Gospel.

64
people gave their

lives to Christ
at Thrive.

573 6,852                                   Face-to-face meetings 
                                   with clients and their 
                                   partners helped them 
navigate unplanned pregnancy.

                          Parent classes 
                          and mentor 
                          sessions 
strengthened families.

You reached 
her online.
Through online 
efforts such as 
keyword 
blogs, the 

number of clients who found us through our 
website increased by 10 percent.

You displayed life.
Thrive secured funding from 
Focus on the Family for two 
new state-of-the-art sonogram 
machines, freeing your funding 
for the frontlines where 
you equip our staff and 
volunteers to meet face-
to-face with women 
considering abortion.

You infused public schools with LIFE culture.
Our OhKnow education program 
doubled its reach. Our nurses were invited to teach 6,216 students 
in local schools about fetal development and sexually transmitted 
diseases. By educating students about when life begins and the 
consequences of risky sexual behavior, you infuse a foundation of 
God’s vision for sex and family.

You served in 
Spanish.
New bilingual staff and a 
Spanish website led to
82% more Spanish-
speaking clients
in 2019.

You equipped fathers. 
One-on-one mentoring sessions 
through our men’s program 
increased 54% in 2019.

2019 Highlights

We welcome anyone seeking services. About one-third
of our clients are at-risk for abortion.

Oh



More expenses than income? In 2019, Thrive expanded into Irving with our fourth clinic, adding rent, insurance, furnishings, equipment, 
and staff. With this expansion, our budget increased 31%. Thrive’s board anticipated this budget growth would take a few years to 
reach annual financial goals. Thank you for supporting growth and for being a light to women in Irving.
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Financial Highlights
Thrive Women’s Clinic provides all services at no cost and accepts 

no government money. This is only possible with the generosity 
of our Vinekeepers, our supporters. We strive to be stewards with 
transparency, integrity, and impact.

2019 By The Numbers*

How Thrive uses
your generosity

BUDGET:

$2,115,537

INCOME:

$1,874,774

EXPENSES:

$1,926,702

Individuals

54%

Programs

75%

Foundations

27%
Churches

8%

Businesses

11%

Fundraising

16%

Administration

9%

*Unaudited numbers
Due to new standards by Financial Accounting Standards Board, some program allocations have shifted and are reflected.

How Thrive is funded


